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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Love Can Be Grand
Or a Sticky Web of Deceit
Yoga instructor Kate Davidson is ready to marry her boyfriend
Michael, so she's disappointed when a special dinner doesn't end
with a proposal. But disappointment turns to dismay and outrage as
she learns the real problem: Michael is already married and his green
card-seeking wife is blackmailing him.
When his wife's body is found—by Kate and her dog, no less—
Michael is strangely unable to remember where he was the night she
died. Since Michael has no alibi, Kate steps up to uncover what
happened. What she walks into is a tangled web of deceit, obsession,
and immigration fraud . . . with Michael trapped in the middle.
Tracy Weber is author of the awardwinning Downward Dog Mystery series.
Her first book in the series, Murder
Strikes a Pose, won the Maxwell Award for Fiction and was nominated
for the Agatha Award for Best First Novel. A certified yoga therapist,
Tracy is the owner of Whole Life Yoga, a Seattle yoga studio, and she
loves sharing her passion for yoga and animals in any way possible.
Tracy and her husband Marc live in Seattle with their precocious
German Shepherd pup Ana. When she's not writing, Tracy spends her
time teaching yoga, trying to corral Ana, and sipping Blackthorn cider at
her favorite ale house.
Visit her at TracyWeberAuthor.com.
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Midnight Ink – Mystery’s Finest Hour
For over ten years, Midnight Ink has published the very best in mystery, from quirky cozies to chilling thrillers. From the
outset, we have been dedicated to sleuthing out and fostering new talent, from our longest standing series by Jess Lourey,
Sue Ann Jaffarian and Karen MacInerney to award-winning mysteries by Catriona McPherson and G.M. Malliet. To learn
more about Midnight Ink books, visit our website at www.midnightinkbooks.com, or check us out on:
www.facebook.com/MidnightInkBooks | Twitter & Pinterest: @MidnightInkBook | Instagram: @MidnightInkBooks.

